Chlamydia trachomatis and male fertility.
There is increasing evidence that the function of human spermatozoa can be significantly affected by direct exposure to the bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis. This may contribute to sub-fertility in infected individuals by a route that is independent of any damage to the reproductive epithelium. In addition, if a C. trachomatis infection is undiagnosed it could contribute to poor outcomes in assisted conception techniques such as in vitro fertilization. The antibiotics routinely used in IVF culture systems are largely ineffective against chlamydia, emphasizing the importance of screening patients prior to treatment. Moreover, given the many thousands of semen samples provided for analysis by men in primary care (many of which will never undergo assisted conception treatment), it is suggested that this may represent a wasted opportunity to provide screening (and treatment) for the infection using an appropriate test specimen and without the need for additional hospital visits.